Important transplant links for veterans.
For more information: 202-444-3714.

Links for living donation *(click on underline to access links)*

Liver And Kidney Transplant Program | VA Washington DC Health Care | Veterans Affairs

Link for questionnaire to complete to be considered to be a living donor

DOVE (living kidney donation for veterans)

Champion Microsite Registration lets us make a small website to help you find a living donor (National Kidney Registry)

National Kidney Registry Paired Kidney Donor Exchange—information on paired exchange

National Kidney Foundation website for information on living donation

Brochure from National Kidney Foundation on kidney disease and how to ask for a living donor

Short article on living donation

My Transplant Coach to learn more about transplantation (ExploreTransplant.org)

Stories from living donors, great to share with those considering living donation to hear what others have gone through (ExploreLivingDonation.org)

MedStar Georgetown Transplant Institute YouTube video on using social media for finding a living donor

What to expect on the wait list

It’s how we treat people.